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App eari ng in The Promise, by Aleksi Arbuzon, will be Sandra Bagley, Dan Lowell, and
Harlen Baker.
The production of the Art Theater of UMPG will be this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
Curtai n time is 8:15 p.m .
Tickets are now on sale
from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. _and evenings before night classes in the cafeteria of Payson Smith.
They also may be purchased from members of the various theater classes.
Reservations can b e
made by calling the Student Union, Portland Campus (Ext. 353).
The cost will be one dollar
for members of th e UMPG student body and $1.50 for the public.
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Portland Campus

SAC Appropriations
Come Under Attack
The charge that t he Stud e n t
Affairs Committee was being
"irresponsible . with sturlents'
money " b ecause o f t h e absence
of criteria in gran t i ng fund s
t o the sponsors of activitie s
wa s made by a member of the
SAC a t Fri d ay's meeting during
what is incre as ingly b e c oming
the most time consumin g seg ment of the afternoon meetings :
the Appropriation Committee's
report.
The controversy concerning
the SAC's lack of criteria was
initially prompted by a request by the Student Mobilization Committee for $100 in order to bring two speakers on
the Wage and Price Freeze this
Wednesday.
The Appropriations
Committee narrowly voted to
accept the proposal. The vote
was 3-2.
It was because of the
slight margin of approval that
the proposal was opened for
discussion by SAC.
A member
of the Appropriations Committee
and also a new SAC membe r , Ed
Irish, stated the reason he
voted ag a inst the request was
because t he coordina t or of
PoGo Mabe is only a part-time
student who did not pay an
activities fee and because he
felt the speakers had inadequate qualifications to speak
on the t o pic . Al a n Gibbons,
Chairman of the r eport i ng c ommittee, st a ted the three who
voted to approve the proposal

felt . i t to be a legitimate
"We are gi v ing money awa y
request.
In the cours e of
without any c r iteria ! " sta t ed
the discussion wh ich touched
t h e d i ssentor.
"We are being
upon the principal o f freedom
irre spon s ibl e with s tudent
o f s p e ech a nd t he fear of be i ng
money and I per s on a lly will
politically bias, a committee
vote against ever~ approprimember asked about t he status
ation until we do have reaof PoGo Mabe.
SAC Ch ai rman
sonable guidelines," he
pro t empore Jerry Mccann stated
conc l uded.
The member abt he organizati on h ad s u bmi tted
stained on the rest of the
a constitution and it was only
.motions.
a matter of formality approving
The motion to grant the
it. An amendment was then made
IFC-ISC $300 passed after
to a motion to accept the proan attempt to amend it by
posal which stated that no fursaying that all fraternities
ther appropriations would be
must submit a budget on all
made to PoGo Mabe until it
events they plan on giving
had submitted a budget. The
the campus community bemotion as amended passed by
fore they would be allowed
an 8 to 5 vote.
to sponsor any other camIt was in the deliberation
pus event that required SAC
of a request by the Intermoney.
Fraternity Council--InterIn other action, the
Sorority Council that the
Student Affairs Committee
charge of the SAC's irresp~nsiapproved unanimously $100
bility in money matters arose.
for a Halloween Party
The I FC- ISC petitioned for
sponsored by TEP in c o n$300 f o r a dance at the Hill
junction with other orGymnasium on November 5 as part
ganzations to be held
of Greek -Weekend and any prothis Saturday at the
f i t not exc eeding $300 would be
Portland campus cafe teria.
reimburs ed t o SAC.
The dissent- Time:
8 p.m.
ing c ommittee member asked Alan
Gibbon s, SAC treasurer, what
guidel i nes t he App r opriation
Vote No On
Committee had f o r granting
money.
Gibbon s s t ated the
Income Tax Repeal
only one was that t h e a c tivNovember 2nd.
ity must b e b enef i ci a l t o the
student b o dy".
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ADVERTISING
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CARTOONIST
PHOTO LAB
EXEC. ASST.
ASSTS TO EDITOR

EDITORIALS
Abolishing The Classes
The decision of the Student Affairs Chairma~ pro tempore
to bring the question of class officers to his committee i~
to be applauded.
The automatic separation of people into classes
no longir serves a ~urpose.
Problems have constantly arisen on
classification of students.
It is about time that this arbitrary
catagorLzation of individuals be eliminated.
Jerry Mccann, who ironically s~rves as senior class president,
appears to have the right idea about the classes.
All class
treasuries should be given to SAC.
By accepting this money, SAC
must take the responsibility for three things:
traditional g~aduating costs, individual yearbook pictures of the graduating class
and giving money to a "iraduating steering commit~ee" to provide
a school gift on behalf of . the graduating plass.
A Graduating Steering Committee ~hould be established.
The
functions of that committee should include all preparations for
graduation, selection of the outside speaker (this has been a
trustee decision in the past) and selection of a graddating student to give the student speech at the ceremonies.

Eddie L. Beard
John O'Neill
Dick small
Ron Mann
Kathy Casasa
Beth Singer
Jean Oransky
Ed Irish
Delle Babbige
Paul Labrie
Ken Casey
Tizz Crowley
John Kellam
Mike Preston
Nichols
Jerry Mccann
Steve Rankin
Meg Howard
Larry Leone
George Foster

ao· TO JAIL
Go Directly to Jail

DO NOT PASS 60
DO NOT COLLECT S200

News Blackout
The · Viking is in the final
week of a ' self-imposed news
blackout that forbids the
mentioning of activities involving members of the faculty and administration. ~
Stories are designed with
that in mind.

Service Lacking At Portland
Registration Office
Some distrubing events have occurred in the Portland campus
registration office recently for which we feel UMPG Registrar
Al Roberge must provide answers.
The departure of the two top
members of that office gives us an uneasy feeling about its
future p6tentia~ for service to Portland based students.
The resignation of Mrs. Rebecca Larsen and the unofficial
report that Anne Theriault will soon transfer to another de~
partment creates a significant vacuum in the Portland office.
These two women have been the mainstay of relable service from
the registration office here.
In addition, a number of services which have become available
as a result of the UMPG merger are now only offered on the
Gorham campus. Same-day transcripts, addresses, and telephone
information can only be obtained at the Gorham office.
The
latter service, vital to persons on campus trying to locate
a student in an emergency, was available on the Portland campus prior to the merger.
Student address cards are now only
located in the Gorham registration office.
Another recent probl em which eminates from the Portland registration office is
that of scheduling for use of classroom and building space.
Philip Cheney, the assistant regist~ar for scheduling, has been
less than cooperative with student requests for such space for
social and cultural events.
In addition, rooms that were assigned to students for use have been found to be occupied.
We realize that Registrar Roberge has been occupied with a
monumental registration task and other demanding duties; such
as Election Commissioner, but we cannot find justification for
what seems to be the demise of the Portland registration office.
We hope he will soon offer evidence that comparable registration
service is to be provided at each ca mpus .

27. MA~\ED, wrru 2. KIDS·
srop oca.A~I~ NE. ARUNAWA.Y!.

',WJfHER-I'M
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Student members of the UMPG Council, the main governing group under the new
government.
Left picturd shows David Marshall and Debbie Wallace.
Right picture
(1. tor.) is Larry Leone, Mike Fitzpatrick and Marty Murphy.

Mini Supreme·Court
Discussed By Council
The con:Cept ·o f a "mini
supreme court II . to rule 0fi
contested se6tioris of the
governance report was referred to the committee on
commfttees at last week's
Council meeting.
The idea · of the "supreme
court" was introduced following a verbal blast by
Council member Martin Murphy
who claimed that interpretation of the . document was the
responsibility of the UMPG
administration.
"There is
a lack of will by administrators to do what they ' were
hired to do.
The President
has got to eome forth and
make crucial decisions,"
Murphy stated.
Several items were taoled
at the meeting.
They included discussion of the Ad Hoc .
Committee on Governance,
debate on how special items on
the agenda ,should be handled,
and the right of campus bodies to hold secret meetings.
.In other action, the Council
instructed the chairman to
appoint an accredidation steering committee, set ·as the
time . of· their meeetings ·
as 4-6 p.m. : bn those Wednesdays when there ·w~re issues to
be considered, ~nd referred to
a transportation committee not
yet set up the question of
whether the inter-campus bu~
schedule
should be changed.
.
~ --

10 % Rise In Tuition And Fees
For '71-'72 School Year
Washington,

D. C.

(CPS)--

The nation's two membership
associations for state col~
leges and universities announced today that tuition
and fees rose by an average
of more than eight per cent at
their member s9hools during
the 1971-72 academic year.
Over 85 per cent of the 358 .
colleges and universities participatin~ in the survey . responded that they had raised
charges in at lease one category of student fees
The.findings of the joint
survey by the two associations
the National Association of
State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges (NASULGC) and
the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities (AASCU):....-were released
here last Sunday.
All of these colleges and
universities -were recently
exempted from the Wage-Price
Freeze by a special ruling of
the President's Co.st of :
Living Council.
· As in the past several
years, the respondents to the
survey listed inflation as
the most important factor behind the cost increases.
They
also listed inadequate
appropriations from state legis
latures, and the need to maintain "the current level of
program quality."
Tuition and required fees
for instate students in the
survey ranged from $70 per
Interested Gorham and
year at District of Columbia
Portland students are in- ·
Teachers College and City ·
vited to take part in planUniversity of New York to
ning UMPG's activities on the
$2,800 at the endowed colleges
foll-owing subcommittees:
of Cornel-1 University, one of
concerts, fine arts & lecturers, two private universities holdfilms, coffe house, major
ing membership in NASULGC.
weekends and the Student
For out-of-state students
Union Board.
Cornell's $2,800 was again the
If you have . had experience
high, with the University of·
or would like to help on
Puerto Rico charging the lowest
any of the above committees,
tuition and fee rate at $158
you are asked to leave your
per year.
name either at the Gorham
Total costs for education
campus in the Observer Office
at the responding schools have .
increased around 50 per cent
or in Portland at the Viking
at the schools in the survey
Orfice or in the Viking Box
since the 1965-66 academic
in ~he Cafeteria.
year.

Debating Team
Wins A Big One
The UMPG Debating Team won
the fifth annual Southern New
England Invitational Debate
Tournament at Bridgeport
University for the second
straight y~ar this ·past
Saturday.
The team of Bob Berry,
Celest Saucier, Donna Ham,
and Eric Johnson (filling
in for Bill Murphy)swept five
first place trophies including
the best speaker, £irst place
negative and first place affirmative.
UMPG was the only Maine
school represented at the
meet along with such sch0ols
as Notre Dame, Tufts, Columbia, NYU, West Point and the
US Merchant MarL:..c Academy.
Because this wa3 TTMFG's second
straight victory, the travelling trophy was awarded to the
team.

Boston Demo
'ficlcets ..A.vailallle
The Student Mobilization Committee now has round trip tickets to Boston for the demonstration on Saturday, November
6. The tickets are $3.50, and
can be purchased by calling
772-0076.

~

"You Always Do Better
At Day's"

lnforma~i~~AIOR7/0/I'
Counselling, Ref_errals.A l ) l l f l l r
For conf1dent1al and ff
ftl'
personal help call (212)838 0710

r

~o~i~~g~f~~ IADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC
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Letters To The -E ditQr
It is the policy of the
Viking, ~nless circumstances
dict~te otherwise, to print
letters only wh~n they are
signed.
If the student
wishes to have his or her name
withheld., the request will
b e granted• ,

To the Editor:
I am writing to offer a few
questions and observations as
regards Tizz Crowley's review
of 'The Four Poster' (Viking,
v. V, 'no. 7). , The obvious
question is, "How translatable
is the aesthetical experience?"
Judging from Miss Crowley's
efforts, the answer is that
it's scarcely translatable at
all. ,Another questicn, "How
sho~ld one view an artistic
performance that one has volun·tarily attended? II Answer I
for non-attenders and non-creators criticism is a necessity,
but is valid only when ' carried
out from w,ell within objec,t ivity
which is a point of ethical
fairness apparently unknown
t6 your drafua critic. "Should
ability have been sacrificed
for appearance in the case of
Helen Moc:ire?_" No; hers was a
noble accomplishment, the appearance of which was ' far outweighed by the electricity of
her skill.
"Is a potentially
'risque' play the place for

someone who is offended by -the
suggestion of a bulge which may
happen to be a penis?" No.
I found Helen Moore and
Roger Howell to be highly
skilled professionals, a comment ·seldom spared, but nonetheless warranted.
The usually delightful performances of
'The Theatre by tne Sea' are
sorely missed by those aiscouraged by the tone of a
forgetful, alien word.
Clyde Walton
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. William
Nutting's letter concerning
the ticket price for the Theatre
by-the-Sea's productions (the
Viking October 18), we of the
Art Theatre must protest the
unfair accusations and claims
made by Mr. Nutting.
The Art Theatre receive~ no
compensation for sponsoring
Theatre-by-the-Sea in Portland~
It is done as a public service
to give the students of UMPG
and th.e ' community of Portland
an opportunity to view professional theatre without
making a costly trip to Portsmouth, Boston or New York.
In order for Theatre-by-thcSea to produce a play i~Portland they must employ c ose to
twenty people on a paid basis.
Thi$ does ~ot include vo unteer
help supplied by the Art
Theatre at no cost.
For this
reason an admission price
must be charged . .The regular
cost of tickets at Portsmouth
is $3.50 for adults and ~2.50
for students.· The cheaper

price charged at UMPG was at
the insistence of the Art
theatre and is absolute minimum for work of professional
quality.
We do not feel that two
dollars is "outrageous" as it
is much lower than th~ price
charged for even the most
mediocre of student sponsored
concerts at the University.
If Mr. Nutting still
feels the price is too high,
the Art Theatre would welcome
his help as a volunteer worker
on the next production The
Price on November 14. Mr.
Nutting should be aware that
the average volunteer worked
a minimum of ten hours at
hard labor for the_ Fourposter.
Still this may be a viable
alternative for the culture
hungry, ambitious, but destitute student.
Sincerely yours,
Alec M. Diamon
Barbara J. Kelly

October 2 6 , 19 7 1

Owls And

Eagles

Owls and Eagles will have
a meeting next Sunday at the
Student Union.
All members
must be present as matters of
utmost importance will be
discussed.
If members cannot
attend, because of unusual
circumstances, please notify
the Union by Thursday.

Economics Talk
To Be Given
"Wages, Prices, and . the
War" will b~ a special program
presented by the Student
Mobilization Committee this
Wednesday eveing at 7:30.
The
program will feature George
Basley, a radical trade unionist
and Tobah Singer, a member of
the National Clearinghouse on
the Wage-P~ice Freeze . . The
_program wil~ be held in Bailey
10·4 at the Gorham campus.

To The Editor:
This letter was prompted as
' a response to the letter you
The following puzzle contains
published by William Nutting
twenty
UMPG faculty and adminin the Oct. 18 issue.
Mr.
istrators
and the university
Nutting too~ exception to the
chanc€;J-lor.
high admission fee charged by
The names appear frontwards
the theater group from Portsand
b~ckwards, horizontally,
m6uth N.H. that put on "The
vertically
and diagonally.
Four Poster". ,
Circle
the
names.
If you need
~ I believe that th~re _are
help,
turn
to
page
eleven.
Be some facts that should be
fore
you
do
turning
the
puzzle
made known which could help
upside down will help on some
everyone better understand
names .
the situation~
These people
A CIF 0 p .R M A ; L L u F A
are professionals. We have
M A]C L E 0 D X : U T K s M
never had a professional
c D: O A ,1 J A C IQ· u E·----s A
troupe want to use our
s A !B v 0 A c A i A B R L z
facilities before for a
E S l B N x c E R , C A -·--R -A u
series of plays.
These
M L IE c s K M N u N T u R
people. spend all day in
L s E R !C s 0 E L s y I K
traveiiing and bringing
0 E M u F 0 s RM G E c I
their own set-building ma..
H L F I C E N L N 0 UJ A K E
terials to · Portland, constructw K T ! H N N --O !H - 0 ---------tA !B F w
ing their own sets, rehearsing~
p 11 C : L c E F AR -Y
IR E I
presenting their play, and,
- l
F N I I U R I I L E D :L A c
afterwards, , t _aking down their
A A i S B K B ! U L L O jC K z
sets for the trip' home.
This
often amounts to an eighteen
hour . day.
All the expenses
and wages for these people
must come out of the gate.
If the auditorium was fille-d
at 3 dollars apie6e which is
unlikely you have $825.
If the
Portsmouth. group had 40 people
come up here-which is not at
all uncommon-they are paid a
little more than $1.00 per
hour-not even the minimum
wage.
These figures do not
include the cost of transportation, materials for set
building, food, etc.
It would be a shame to let
can be set up on an
this project fold because of
outpatienJ basis by calling
non-support.
Perhaps Mr.
Nutting would rather go to
The Problem Pregnancy
the Thaxter Theater in
Educational Service, Inc.
South Portland and pay $3.50
to see a professional troupe
ater the group from Ports24 hours-7 days
mouth stops their performances
for
professional,
oonfidential
due to lack of attendence.
Michael J. Conroy
and caring help.

Puzzle

~

~

A professional
ABORTION

that is safe,
legal
&
•
•
1nexpens1ve
215-722-5360 .
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PoGo Pun.labs
by Mike Preston
_D ue to the belief that.
no news is good news, the
immaterial material in this
column will not be replaced
by anything that is more
material. As usual:-through
diligent endeavor-I have
managed to scrounge the foll~wing half-truth,s, complete
lies and other items. Belief in any of the enclosed
material is at your own risk.
Good news! The cafeteria
coffee is improving. Scientists report that stomach
rumblings now register 6.0 on
the Richter Scale.

*

*

*

*

*

*

There is "little" truth to
the statement that certain
people are using bacteriological warfare on students who
enter faculty johns.
Great news for those who
claim stacking of committees
by the Viking. We promise
that the faculty list of the
10 most popular students will
, never look like the Viking
masthead (sob!).

*

*

*

Beware! The "Gas" Co.
(in response to the student
organized Bowel movement has
t~ea,tenea to turn off the
water of all students who
don't pay their light bills.

*

*

*

Last week's poll of freshmen revealed these startling
facts.
45% did, 2% didn't,
and the other 53% wished they
had.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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, Greek Weekend Scheduled
Friday, November 5 - 4:00
Members of Intersorority
p.m.
A frisbee contest will
Council (ISC) and Interfraterbe
held
outside of the cafenity Council (IFC) have recentt~ria on the Gorham campus
ly been meeting on Thursday
w~th the prizes being free
evenings to discuss plans for
tickets to the open dance to
the upcoming Greek Weekend.
be held that evening in the
Sororities and Fraternities
Hill Gym.
involved include Omega zeta
Saturday, November 6 Chi, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Mu,
Greek games will be held in
Ta~ Kappa Epsilon, Tau Epsilon
the morning with sororities
Phi, Delta Chi, Phi Mu Delta,
~nd fraternities paired up
and Kappa Delta Epsilon.
The
in competition, acting on
dates set for the weekend are
the premise that the UMPG
November 3,4,5,6 and the
soccer team will make the
schedule of activities is as
playoffs the greeks and
follows:
other campus members will
Wednesday, November 3 attend the game ana sell
6:00 p.m. All Greek Dinner
refreshments at halftime~
held in the Presidential
The week will be brought to
Dining Room .
This event
a close with an off campus
will be semi-formal and folparty to be open to Greeis
lowed hy a smoker to be held
and thei: dates.
These plans
in Hastings Formal where the
are partially tentative
Greek system will be discussed
until the committee can
by the various presidents.
receive final word on them.
Thursday, November 4 On~ of the main purposes
6:00 p.m. Torch run to begin
of
this weekend is to try and
on the Portland Campus and
start
a tradition on the
once arriving at Gorham the
campus
long after all present
entire campus will be asked
students
are gone.
In view of
to join in.
Following the
this
the
committee
hopes
that
Parade !Skit Night! will
it
will
be
able
to
award
trobe held with all sororties
phies
for
the
greek
games
and
and.fra~ernit~es participating.
possibly
the
skit
night.
During intermission the winThese would be passed on from
ners of the Greek God and
year
to year.
There is much
Goddess titles will be anwork to be done and anyone is
n~unced. Each fraternity
~elcome to help.
If you are
will sponsor a candidate
interested
please
contact
Don
for God and the Sororities
H~ggett
at
the
Tau
Kappa
Epsponsor the candidates for
silon house.
Goddess.

Nursery rhymes are becoming
more relevant nowadays. Take
Jack'n Jill for instance. The
new version reads like this:
Jack'n Jill went up the
hill to · fetch · a pail of water.
Before he knew it, Jack eame
tumbling down for doing what
he shouldn't oughta.
In response to requests for
another of my famous starvation
receipes for students, here
goes:
"Rest in Peace" MeatLoaf
2 lbs. meat from any available source
3 eggs from strictly virgin
hens
1 cup ants hair
\ cup "·no tears" onions
1 teaspoon dehydrated milk
1 selective service meal
·ticket .
Take all ingredients,
throw in a dirty army helmet
for flavoring and mix well
~ith entrenching tool.
Cook
at any temperature for 45
minutes.
Before serving .add 1 can
of botulize6 soup for a tasty
sauce.
Happy eating!!!

Portuguese Bike Fuel
Cost·a Do Sol Rose
Vintage Rose From Portugal

Imported by the Allens of M. s . Walk~r, Inc., Boston, Mass.
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plain that the scenario
entitled "Nixon Evictio~-October 22-27
Phase I," is the beginning
o~
a year-long campaign deWashington, D.C.--Plans
s~gned
to examine the polifor "perhaps the most serious
tical
crisis
in America.,
political project ever underevo~ve
new
forms
of particitaken by the anti-war movepation,
and
drive
Nixon from
ment" have been announced by
the
White
House.
representatives of the People's
Coalition spokesmen exCoalition for Peace and Jusplain
that the winding down
tice at their headquarters in
of
the
war is intended to
Washington.
wind
down
resistence to the
A scenario which includes
war.
They
explain that Lynthe convening of a People's
don
Johnson's
bombing tonnage
Grand Jury and the presentation
of
60,000
tons
a month has
of an eviction notice at the
been
surpassed
by
the Nixon
White House to Ricahrd Nixon
average
of
97,000
tons.
The
is now taking place in the
peak
figure
of
95,000
war
canation's capital.
Organizers
sualties
and
refugees
under
for the eoalition, which is
the Johnson administration is
composed of a wide range of
surpassed
by the Nixon governpeace, civil rights, and acment,
which
now generates
tivists organizations, ex117;000 casualties monthly.

Vote No On November -2nd
Next Tuesday's referendum election is of vital importance to the university community and to the future of education in this St~te.
Repeal of the Income Tax would put
the State in such a quandary that the university budget,
unless alternative sources of tax money are established,
into a cutting situation that will reduce teaching positions and raise tuition drastically.
Jobs, salaries and
maintenance of the present tuition rate should be enough
incentive for the c6llege community to get out and vote
no on the income tax repeal.
The referendum also provides for three constitutional
amendments.
No.l asks i f the voting age sho y ld be lowered
to eighteen.
This amendment is meaningless.
Leaving i t
blank would be significant of ones feelings on i t being
included.
No. 2 asks that the Governor remain until his successor
has qualified.
This was meant to c larify the situation
when long recounts are calle~ for.
A vote of yes would
clear up the r ecount problem,, but may leave others unanswered.
No. 3 chang es the amount of loans that can be mad e
available to Maine st ud e nts from one million dollars to
four million dollars.
Whil~ the trend , of hi g h tuition and
loans . from low tu itio n and grants is to be looked upon
with distaste, we feel that a yes vote is warranted.

SPECIMEN BALLOT
YES

October 26, 1971

Sharp Decline In Costs
On Abortions Indicated
New York City (Sept embe r ~
1971)--A survey of out-patient

abortion facilities indicates
that the costs of obtaining
a legal abortion for the early
terminatiqn of pregnancy have
declined sharply since New
York . State's liberalized laws
went into effect in ' July,
1970.
The survey, conducted by
the Council on Abortion Reseqrch
& Education, revealed that
current costs, exclusive of
transportation, range from
$125 to $200 - for legal abortions up to twelve weeks of
pregnancy. When the law came
into effect and for some time
thereafter, costs ranged from
$300 to $600 and in many cases
were substantially higher.
According to Richard Roman,
executive director of the nbnprofit council, several interrelated factors have contributed to the sharp decline in
costs: the competitive econo. mies fostered by the growth in
the number of out-patient
abortion facilities; the elimination of profit-making abortion referral agencies whose
services added significantly
to the actual costs of the
medical services; and, the
increased volume of legal abortions which has enabled
out-patient facilities to
operate at a lower cost per

patient in regard to fixed
operating expenses.
~
The survey was based on
information from some twenty
out-patient facilities operating in the New York City area.
It was undertaken as part of
the Council's overall efforts
to provide information and
assistance to women seeking
legal abortions performed by
board certified gynecologists
under quality medical care
conditions.

NO

REFERENDUM QUESTION

"Shall the corporate and individual Maine Income Tax Law
be Repealed?"

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1

· "Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed by a
resolution of the Legislature to reduce the voting age to eighteen
years?"
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 2

"Shall tr.e Constitution be amended as proposed by a
n!;:;olution oi the Legislature providing that the term_of office of
the Govcrr.m· COfttiraues until his su_ccessor has qualified?"

'PROPOSED CONSTITlJTlONAL AMENDMENT NO. 3.
"Shall ~ Constitution be amended ts proposed by a
l'esoh&tion of the L~gislatur~ _pledging . credit of the State and
providing for the issuance of bonds not exceeding four million
dollars for loan, f o.r Main~ students in higher education?"

D
DD
D
D
YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

.

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the · one on
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfe r format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a se me ste r in this unique program in international education.
WCA wil l broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it- meaningfully- in this changing world.
You 'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
· lot in common with peop le of other lands.
WCA isn't as ·expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
detail s.
TEACHERS : Summer travel with credit for teac11ers and administrators.
~~~~

•

Write Today to :
Chapman College ,
Box CC26, Orange , California 92666

.....____..
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Chris Couch is the new female member of
the Student Affairs Committee.
To her right
are SAC members Paul Whitmore and Dana Dow.

Halloween Party Set
For Saturday Night

Ed Irish, left, is also seated as a
new member of SAC being appointed by the
Council last week.
SAC member Dick Small
looks on.

tern currently in the experimental stage at UMPG. For a
first hand look at this demise
A gala Halloween party
of the yellow bus syndrome, I
open to all UMPG students
recently climbed aboard one of
will take place this Saturtheir sleek new vehicles for a
day at eight o'clock in the
ride into the future.
evening.
Free refreshments
The first noticeable thing
(the keg liquid everybody
about the busses' (They have
likes) will be given away
two of them)
physical conas it lasts.
To be on the
struction is that they are no
safe side, bring your own
longer painted yellow. These
money so that you will have
beauties are built from a mosomething to buy some more
dern metal alloy which gives
after the freebies run out.
them an overall silver tint.
Music, snacks and fun and
And speaking of tints, passengames will be provided by
gers no longer have to wear
Tau Eps.ilon Phi, the Portsunglasses as the· windows have
land fraternity.
There will
been pre-darkened for their
be an open mike for musical
comfort and privacy.
Gone
entertainment. Anyone who
also is the ungainly snout
wishes to play, sing or anyassociated with the old yelthing else bring your instrulow busses, the snout having
ment, voice and anything else. peen replaced on one of the
Students, dates and other
vehicles by n curious second .
guests (by invitation only)
deck.
This deck · affords thP
are admitted absolutely free.
student-passengers an excel- ·
This will be the first ' big
lent view of the surrounding
social event for the Portland
countryside and thus the bus
campus this year. While a
is dubbed "Scenicruiser" or
packed cafeteria is expected,
"Deluxe" coach. What is
it should be a time to rememreally the most radical
ber for those who do not
development is the on-board
want to go trick or treat.
installment of a toilet and
lavatory. No longer do
students have to endure the
agonizing wait (in the experimental case, a ride of
by Paul Labrie
about ten miles) of a lengthy ·
journey but may now relieve
Are the halcyon days of
themselves enroute.
I have
youth really gone? A local
been told that this is prov~aine university is trying to
ing to be one of the least
prove that these so-called
used yet most beneficial
peaceful days never ~xisted.
accessories that these liners
Think back now to your
childhood.
Recall if you will carry.
The full reports are not
that old yellow school bus
in yet on this boldest of
that you rode.
Sure it was
University experiments, however
spartan, but moreover it was
fun.
Or was it? Can .you still rumours have it that the
system is . working well indeed.
remember how you had to fight
Some have even gone so far as
with ·your friends to sit next
to suggest Five Star service
to the bus' heater on cold
similar to that employed by
winter days? Can you rememmajor bussing firms be iniber how you had to shout to
By all means the
be heard, and what a mean bas- tiated.
idea of on-board stewardesses
tard that bus driver really
and a bar to complement the
was? If you can then you
also remember that riding that excellent sanitary facilities
unreliable contraption was not sounds appealing.
The one drawback may be a
all that much fun.
financial one.
Tbe costs of
Well those days are now
hopefully just bitter memories such a system are prohibitive
but justification will hopethanks to a new bussing sys-

Shuttle Bus Evolution
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fully be found in the increased
student motivation, etc. that
these luxury busses will stimulate.
The old days of school
bussing will never be missed.

Logan To Speak
"These foolish ducks lack a
sense of guilt,
And so all their multi-thousand-mile range
Is too short for the hope of
change."
John Logan will be .reading his . works, Friday,
October 29th at 4:UO p.rn. in
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
Logan has served as Poetry
Editor for The Nation and
Critic and his own works have
appeared in many literary magazines.
He holds degrees in
English and biology.
Perhaps
the scientist career influenced his manner of minute
details in writing.
His
work shows that "there is a
freshness/nothing can destroy
us--not even we , purs~lves."
The reading is sponsored by
the Concert Lecture Series
and a donation of 50¢ will be
asked.

NEED HELP?
FREE CONSULTATION
ON PROBLEM PREGNAl\"CIES

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00

7 DAYS 24 HRS.

CALL

215-879-3100
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL .INFORMATION . .. ALL YOU NEED
Q0 IS. CALL US. WE .WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR
OUT -PATIENT CLINICS , UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI·
· CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS . THE FINEST MEDICAL
CARf AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH
SERVICES. IF YOU ARE PREGNANT . 00 NOT DELAY. CALL
'US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE. YOU ARE ENTITLED TO
THE BEST CARE THERE IS.

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
215-879 -3100
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Vietnam Today
'"I Don't Agree With The War,
But Killing's My Bag"
by Thom Marlowe
(Thom Marlowe has spent three
years in Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia as correspondent
for Overseas Weekly, for Metromedia Radio, and for
Dispatch News Service. He
was recently Assistant Financial Editor of the Hong
Kong Star, and is currently
on assignment for Asia Magazine.
The followinq conversation was with a special
Forces ·sergeant, A Company,
attached to an ARVN (South
Vietnamese Army) Ranger unit.)
Saigon--"There are at
least six different hiring
organizations for mercenaries
in Vietnam.
One group of
mercenaries works through
MACV (Militarv Assistance
Command Vietnam), others for
CIA, Mercenaries are recruited by CIA in Cambodia.
"There are constant hassles between MACV and other
mercenary units. At times,
out in the field, MACV choppers have hovered over us,
gi ~ ing -ou~ position awdy.
Sometimes I really think they
are trying to get us killed,
they don't like us.
" ·rhere are also African
mercenaries here, working
for the Vietnamese government,~ and for some reason,
the French government employs
meres as well.
Many of th e m
a r e e x-Foreign Legionaires.
"My Special Forces units
ha ve been working exclusively
in Cambodia and Laos ... along
the tri-border area.
I got
mad because they took away my
ears. We all collect ears.
The Special Forces uses a
lot of unconventional weaponary, and . is stupid because it allows its men to
leave stuff just laying
around. Wooden bullets,
Is r aili sten (automatic
rifles) guns.
·
"I don't agree with the
war, but killing is my
bag.
I really dig being
out in the field, killing.
A lot of men in the unit have
ov~r 100 individual kills,
and we have one Vietnamese
on the team who killed his
mother, father, and two
sisters because he suspected them of being VC.
He is a top flight field
soldi er...:.-real ly proud."

Pregnant?
·Need Help?
We will help any woman regardless
of race, religion , age or financial
status. We do not moralize, but
merely help women obtain qualified
Doctors for abortions, if this i,
what they desire . Please do not
delay, an early abortioi, is more
simple and less costly, and can be
performed on an out patient basis.

Call:

215 878-5800
We>man's
Medical Assistance

8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
A NON -PROFIT

ORGANIZATION

Students Given
Voting Concession
- .. .

Action Against Viking
- Editor Postponed
The Judiciary Committee
referred, at least temporarily, to the UMPG Council
any possible disciplinary
action on Viking Editor-inChief Eddie L. Beard and
Assistant to the Editor
Larry Leone who have been'
charged with failure to comply with the wish of a faculty member.
The Judiciary group, meeting for the first time, was
asked to submit three questions to the Council concern,ing the Beard-Leon~ situation.
They were: who is designated
to interpret the governance
document; is it a regulatory
document; and do.es the governance document speak to
the issue of open vs. closed
meetings and, if so, i~ it
possible under the document
to conduct a closed and secret meeting.
The committee,
stating that any initiative
action on their part might
prejudice any future decisions on the Beard-Leone
case, decided to have the
decisions submitted by the
disciplinary officer instead
of by them.
In other action, the
committee elected John
O'Toole temporary chairman and voted to request a
single judiciary code from
the Council.

Young Delegates
Rep Drops By

~

..

A provision was made on Friday in the court case 0£ three
G~rham students seeking the
right to be registered as voters
in the town of Gorham.
The provision allows students who had previously attemoted to register in the town to"
now register for the November
2 election if they have had
six months residency in the state
and have lived in Gorham for
three months.
However, their
ballots in the November election will be impounded by the
Secretary of State until a
decision is made in the case
of the three students. Only
if the Secretary of State
feels that they are important
on the outcome of an elec~
tion will the ballots be released before the decision is
made.
As it stands now, students
are forbidden to establish
residency in the town in
which they are studying
according to a Maine statute
and a section of the Maine
Constitution.
"Anyone but
students can establish residency very easily," stated
Neville Woodruff, Director of
the Maine Civil Liberties
Union and the attorney representing the three students
Frederick Conti, Thomas Wheeier
and David Marshall.
The MCLU '
director stated that he is
going to argue i n the case
that this "special treatment"
is "constitutionally impermissible" because of its
"denial of equal protection
to students."

The Young Delegates, an
organization recently
founded at American University, are attempting to organize students and workers
under 25 years old to send
as representatives to national
nominating conventions next
year.
The organization hopes
to accomplish this goal by
encouraging candidacies of
hundreds of new voters all
over the country for the delegate . seats from their respective state party districts.
In an attempt to reach as
many people as possible in the
18-25 age bracket, the Uelegates are encouraging the formation of local chapters on
college campuses throughout the
country. The American Uni v ersity organization hopes that
the local groups will apply
pressure to city and state
Democratic _and Republican parties to allow young people to
serv e as delegate s.
Joy c e Lewis, Re gional
Coo r dinator for New England,
st ated th a t the Delega t e s ma y
n ot have much inf l uence i n
1 972, but they will "have to
be dea lt with in 1976." She
s aid , in a v i s i t to the Vi k i ng
o f fic e , that any p erson wi shing
to form an o r gani z ation should
e ither write to her at 319
Mary Gradon Center, American
University , Washington, D.C.,
or call her at 202-244-0922.

HELP
is on the way

TERMPAPERS
For Research and
Reference only ·

LARGEST SELECTION
QUICKEST SERVICE
LOWEST RATES
NOW AVAILABLE
IN MAINE

TE RMPAP ERS UNLI MITED
OF MAINE
P.O. BOX 243
BANGO R , ME. 0440 1

989-5540
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· Education Groups Band
. Together On Aid Grants
Washington,

D . C.

(WCNS)

--

P a ge

9

footing with itudents from
higher- income families .
It
would mean that (high schoo l
students') choice of a college
would be based on their educational goals r ather than upon
their families' financial circumstances. •
"The most emotional issue
Conqress faced this year in the
area of .higher education centered
on institutional grants," Representative Albert H. Quie (R-Minn)
told the group at a recent me e ting.
"But no one stood up for
students."

A score of education groups-from the College Entrance
Examination Board t6 the Na- ·
tional Student Association-have banded together in support
of federal aid to the neediest
students.
The group is attempting to
solicit support among college
students and various organizations for a proposal to ensure
· that poor students retain first
Cow
access to federal grants, re12-Year Old Swimmer
gardless of where they study.
Soph Donates Cows
The proposal is expected to · be
Charges Sex Bias
In appreciation for what
made in the form of an amendment
six years· of 4-H Club work
to H. R. 7248, "The Higher Edu( C.PS) --A 12 year old st.
has meant to her Ann Howard
cation Act of 1971," when that
Paul.,_ Minn. girl who has been
daughter of Mr. ~nd Mrs. Archerbill r~aches the floor of the
swinmiing competitively since
Howard of Harrison is donating House 1 1: the n~xt week or so·
s~e w_as 7, ..~ as filed a complaint
two registered Holstein calves
President Ni~on also pr?pos~d
with. the St. -Paul Human Rights
to two 4..:.H members who othera new student aid program in his
Commission claiming she is
wise might not have a calf
higher education message t? .
barred from junio~ _high swimthis year to raise in competi- Congres~ las~ February· With
ming competition becaus_e she is
tion with their club members
new legislation he · hoped that
a girl. The Minne-sota State
Ann, a past president of the more than~ mil~ion more students High School League rules limit .
All Star Dairy Club, a Cumber- would receive ai~.
It would
inter-scholastic sp.o rts to boys.
land County 4-H Dairy Club,
a~sure that. federal funds go
According to leagµe official,
was a member of the club for
first, and in .the largest amounts, Kermit Anderson, :•It co~ld be
six years.
Leaders of the
to the · neediest students -i-n ·
. discouraging for . boys t,o be
club are Ahti Martikainen of
o:;-der ·to_l?~9:~e them on . an equal
beaten by girls.. " ._
Harrison I chairman; Gor'don
Libby, Sebago; . Bors Boothby, .
Cornish; Erlon Mosher, Jr.,
Gorham; Peter _Zacharias, Falmouth and Mahlon Straw, · Gorham. _
The club has between 50 and
60 members. Highlights for
the club year for the members
are the -June . Jamboree at the
Cumberland Fair Grounds, the
Windsor State Dairy Show, the
Eastern States Exposition in
Springfield, Mass. and the
Cumberland County Fair.
'r he two calves, Emma Jean
and Angela, were born in
August. They are registered,
worth about $50 apiece now,
but in three years, if they
prove to be good milk producers,
may be worth as much as $3,000 each. Ann hopes they will be
placed in a herd of unregistered cows to upgrade the herd.
Ann is now a sophomore here
majoring in biological sciences.
She has lived on her parents'
dairy farm all her life, first
near Rumford, and, since 1964,
in Harrison. She first had a
calf . registered in her own
name when she. was 13. She
now has 13 registered in her
name which she keeps with
those belonging to her father
at t~e Harrison farm ~ .
Ann's father, Archer Howard,
has been a dairy farmer since
1946 and, in a way 1 you might
call him an international dpiry
farmer.
He b9ught his first
cows, a herd of 12, from Canada.
Since that time the herd has
grown to 70, more than he
·"·
really needs, he decided and
so just recently he sold three
of them to the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture in an international cattle exchange
program .
It makes one wonder
where this new beginning, with
Angela and Emma Jean, may lead
to for those two All Star
Dairy members.
It would be hard
to guess.
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·Sports
Vitiated Rubrics Bow To
Tau Epsilon Phi
In a game marked by anything
b ut defense--would y ou believe
Larry Leone scored two touchdowns?--the brothers from
TEP dumped the Vitiated Rubrics
b y a 58-34 scbre.
The only
notable defense in the game
was the TEP pass rush which
seve ral times down e d t h e opposing quar terback . The
game s wa y ed back and forth
scoring-wise all afternoon.
The game saw TEP only twice
being able to put together
back-to-back scores; once at
the start of ~he game to
get started and once at the
finish to drive home the win ·
and account for the differ~nce.
Both teams were victims of'
sloppy play and question- ·
able defense. Buzz Atkinson. led ·the brothers by
throwing for 7 touchdowns
and standing out on pass
defense. For the lawyers,
both Decato, who was injured and his " replacernent at
quarterback Thelin provided
most of the offensive punch.

Tortles Tops Torts
The Freshman Law School
Team--the Tortles came roaring
back in the second ha r f to
take a 4~-46 victory from the .
Joint Torts.
The key to the
Tortles win ~as ~ffensive pass
blocking provided by LaGay,
Battocchi and especially by
Patterson who distinguished
himself all afternoon. Sitarz
supplied most of the offensive
show for the Joint Torts with
5 TD's through the air and 2
on the ground. The winning
score came on a long drive
with less than 1 minute left
in the game. Two key and disputed interference calls by
the refs left the ball on the
JT-5 with no time left. Since
the previous play produced one
of the interference calls and,
~s the game cannot end o~ ·a
penalty, the Tortles had one
more play which they cashed in
for 6 and _the game.
Moore,
$la,ne, }1cCallum and McKennan
were offensive standouts for
the Tortles.

Standings
Team
1. Torts
1. Cosa Nostra

w
4
4
3
2.
2
2

L

T

GBL

l

0
0

---

1
1

3. Fan ta
1
~
4. TEP
2 0 l~
5. Tortles
2 1 l~
6. Floggers
3 0 2
7. Vit . Rubrics 1 4 0 3
8. Rub r ics
0 4 0 3~
Seven games per team are.
played. Top four enter
tournament ~ All teams are
now eligible for top four.

Soccer action b e tween UMPG and Johnson (Vermont)
Stat e Co ll e g e saw th e . visitors to Dorm We e k e n d .~ t - th e
Gorham campus win 3 -2 .

Cosa Nostra Outfights Fanta:tn · a · garne that produced one
of the most disgusting examples
of unsportsrnen-like conduct,
Cosa Nostra defeated Fanta by a
score of 27-20. With the . score
knotted at 20, a fight developed
.between T. Axelson of Farita
and Sam Dibiase of Cosa Nostra. ,
The resulting melee left
Axelson cut and on the way to
the hospital and Dibiase
thrown out of the ga~e.
~his
reporter . hopes that Dibiase
will be barred from further
intramural play this season.
After both teams were warned
that one more punch would end
the game, Cosa Nostra scored
with Roma.n o kicking the extra
point for the final score.
Fanta tried to put a drive
together at the end that
fell short as time ran out.
The game ~roduced an excellent
duel . between Be.:i;geron of CN
and Beattie of Fanta with
Bergeron corning out on top
with 3 touchdown receptions.
Except for fine difense b~
Beattie that total would - .
have been higher.
Offensive
honors for the game would
have to go to Dibiase of
Cosa Nostra. Even though
he w~s thtown out of the
game he insured further
non-participat ion by a much
better ballplayer on the
opposing team before he
left.

Women's Ski Team
There will be an important
meeting on Tuesday at 4:00 p.rn .
at Hill Gymnasi urn in room
202 on the Gorham campus for
al l : women interested in a Ski
Team.
Scheduling of practices
and pre-season conditioning
will be discussed.

Soph Sloggers Tip
. Vitiated Rubrics
In a game that produced
a number of firsts, the
Frosh Floggers, who are
mostly Sophomores dumped
the Vitiated Rubrics 27-26 .
John Flagg returned from his
vacation this week to play
and s~e 4is team win a game.
Despite Flaggs presence, the
Floggers won their second
game whi l e the lawyer.s were
handed their second loss
in as many days. The half
ended with the Legal Eagles
on top 20-8 as Decato threw
for 3 touchdowns and the FF
pass blocking tell apart
allowing the Lawyers to stop
the Floggers cold. Frank
Mariano attempted two field
goals in the first half,
one from 54 yards out, that
fell short.
In the second
half the Flogger defense
picked up allowing just one
TD, Ho l den to Pappas. The.
addition of Art Piteau to the
Flogger pass blocking stopped
Kelly and Matzen on the VR
Defense and provided the
necessary protection . Dar ling and Dibiase~that's Steve
not Sam-provi ded the catchup and - Frank Mariano-whose
brothe r play ed for the Lawyers, kick ed the winning
point after touchdown.
The
Refs came through in their
usual style as Dibiase-I
wonder if they're relatedpick ed a fight and the other
· guy got tbrown out of the
game while Dibiase remained.
I can hear the Whole Law
School chorusing:
"Sowhat else is new? "
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1971-72 UMPG Soccer Squad
Women Bowlers
Fortran To Be Taught

If UMPG is to have a bowling
team we need more bowlers.
See Miss Willard as soon as
During November and Decempossible for details. Our
ber, the computer center will
first match is with -Westbrook
off~r a course in the FORTRAN
College on November 2nd.
programming language. FORTRAN
is a widely-used scientific
language which wi ll solve
problems in any discipline.
The courses will meet at a
time convenient to the members.
A tentative schedule is 4:005:00 every Tuesday at Gorham
TUESDAY
and 4:00-5:00 every Wednesday
3:30 TEP vs. Rubrics
at
Portland, but this time
Soccer at Nasson College
will
be changed upon sufficient
Cross Country at Nasson
request:"
The first class will
College
meet in the computer center on
November 2, at Gorham and NoWEDNESDAY
vember 3, at Portland.
3:30 Joint Torts vs. Fanta
The course will only be
held
upon sufficient demand.
FRIDAY
3:30 Vit. Rubrics vs. Floggers If interested _ in attending,
·
please call ext. 386, Portland
or ext. 528, G9rham .
SATURDAY
Soccer at Husson College

Your Orange Blossom engagement
ring can be ordered with a
flawless * diamond. Just
select the style from any of ·
the designer collections for the
perfect ring of a lifetime.

This Week's
Sports Schedule

Westfield Wins
UMPG Meet
Westfield (Massachusetts)
State College ran away with
the second annual UMPG Invitational ·cross-Country
Run, Saturday .
Westfield runners took
third, fourth and si x th
place in the tournament
with 14 colleges represented
by over eighty runners. UMPG
placed sev enth and no one from
Gorham placed i n the top ten.

Kent Students Ask
For Federal Probe
Kent, Ohio

(CPS)--More than

9,000 Kent State University
students have signed a petition
asking for a federal grand jury
investigation into the deaths
of the four students killed
while demonstrating against the
invastion of Cambodia.
The petition asks President
Nixon to overrule Attorney
General John Mitchell, who said
last August 13 there should be
no investigation of the May 4,
1970 incident.

Answers To Puzzle
Bien , Fullam , Jacques , S lavick, J on es , J ackso n, Nov a k,
Se l ki n , Car ner, Pie l , Mo o r e,
Mac L eod , Mazurkiewicz, Ha ll,
Cobb , Bu llo ck , Kerr , Holmes,
Gua y, Fol som a nd McNei l .

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending an.d
Manual Food Service

Downtown Portland
SO UTHERN MAINE'S E XC LUSI VE
HOME OF
ORANGE BLOSSOM DI A MO NDS

"U. of M. Student
Charge Accounts Invited"

* Free from all internal and external faults
even under 10 ~ magnification .

Business Majors
Meeting Announced
There will be a meeting of
all students enrolled in degree programs in the School
of Business and Economics Oh
Wednesday at 3 p.m. i n room 326 Luther Bonney to elect
student representati ves t o
t he follow i ng School committee ~: School Assembly ( 9
students), School Long Range
Planning Committee (1 student ) ,
Adv isory Committee fo r lnnovative Learning Practices (1
student) and the Facutty and
Course Evaluation Committee
(2 students).
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All The Dugong Day
by J. Nichols & J. Nichols
CH. III MEN, WHAT EVIL LURKS
IN THE HEART OF WHO KNOWS?
To be or not to be? Is to
be good just a little better
than being bad? Or is . to be
bad to be just a little worse
than worse?
Well, to be truthful,
(speaking of nothing but not
for nothing, as we don't wish
to get involved) we can truth~
fully say that we tell a lot
of lies.
But not lies that embitter, such as saying that a
few of the faculty members
have warped minds and twisted
perversions. Now, that is a rotten lie, so we won't say
it, and that's the truth.
If you haven't already noticed, this column is concerned with living in an offcampus apartment. When all is
said and done, the main problem (after haggering with the
landlord about the rent,
fi x ing the roof and cleaning
the skins out of the bathrooms,
(the former occupant was a
taxidermist) is picking your
roommates.
If you pick one
who's too smarty he'll cheat
you into paying for all the
extras. On the other hand,
if you pick one who's too stupid, a~ we did last year, that
which happened to us could
happen to you, too.
For in- stance, this guy was so dumb,
that to him explanations were
meaningless, We hqd q lqndlord who had the unique name
of William J. Nobody.
Now,
that's kind of odd, but we
should have been able to
explain it to our stupid
fLiend,right? The following
conversation actually took
place~ The names were
changed to protect the innocent:
ME : Now, just listen, stupid.
I'll go through it once more.
I had to give the landlord the
re nt money the other day so I
we nt d own to hi s office to pay
h i m.
STUPID : Who's the l a ndlord ?
ME : Nobody ,
STUPI D: You me a n there ain't

no landlord?
ME: Of course there's a landlord! What kind of an apartment would it be without a
landlord?
STUPID: Then who is he?
ME: Nobody!
STUPID: Wait a minute.
Say
that again.
ME: Okay.
I went upstairs and
got the money, right?
STUPID: Right.
ME: Then I went downstairs
and knocked on the door. Nobody answered and I went in.
STUPID: It must have been
locked, so how' d you get i .n?
ME: Yes, it was locked, but
Nobody ~nlocked it, Nobody
opened it, and Nobody let me
in.
STUPID: Hold it! You mean
nobody lives there?
ME: Naturally.
STUPID: Naturally lives there?
ME: No, Nobody lives there.
STUPID: Naturally!
(confusion)
Help Me, Mr. Wizard!
ME: That's right. Naturally,
Nobody lives there.
STUPID: Hold it! You mean the
landlord's name is Naturally
Nobody?
ME: Don't be ridiculous!
Have
you ever heard of anyone named.
Naturally?
STUPID: Nobody.
ME: Then that can't be his
name ..
STUPID: Naturally ...
ME: O.K., let's drop the matter.
I have to go see the guy
upstairs.
STUPID: You mean God?
ME: Don't be ridiculous.
STUPID: Then (Dare I ask)
What's his name?
ME : Who knows .
STUPID: You don't know his
name?
ME: Of course, I know his
name.
I don't talk to strangers.
STUPID: Then what's his name?
ME: Who knows ...
STUPID: Who knows when this
column will end.
ME: Ask him.

October 26, 1971
UMPG Football
Discussed

Team

In answer to a proposal
by UMPG stud e nt Larry Leone
for the formation of a UMPG
intercollegiate football program, the Student Affairs
Committee formed a committee
Friday to look . into the
possibility.
Leone's reasoning for the
initiation of a football program at UMPG was to make "the
university, a university" and
"to join both campu~es together~ "
He estimated the initial cost for the program to
be between $18,000 and
$20,000 (if someone in the
University system did the
coaching initially.
The manager of the UMPG
basketball team we nt on to
point out that UMP G has a
good s e lect i on of p ot e ntial
foot b all p layers.
S o me who
have bee n all-stat e se l e ction s
on high school football t e am s .
Anoth e r advantage to t he c ampus is that UMPG would b e th e
only colleg e i n the stat e to
b e abl e to p lay n ight football
since i t is ex p e ct e d that
the t e am would be using the
Portland Stadium.
Leone suggested a studen~
r e ferendum in which stude~ts
would be asked i f they would
b e willing to pay an additional
one time fee of $5.00 on th e ir
spring semester bill to be
used to finance a football team.
The $17,500 that would be
raised by this stud e nt fee
would be supplemented by
contributions from alumni
who would be solict e d by
the alumni associations of
the _two campuses in order to
raise the needed amount.
However, Leone stated, the special fee would have to be
approved by the students and
then up the chain o f command
to the Board of Trust e es.

Flowers and Antiques

•

646 Convress St. Portllnd. Me.

" ... authoritarian governments
don't like dictionaries. They live
by lies and bamboozling atistrac·
tions, and can't afford to have
words accurately defined."
THIS QUOTE IS FROM CIVIL/SAT/ON,
BY KENNETH CLA RK, PUBLI SHED BY HARPER & ROW .

